Do you Duotrope?
Write. Re-write. Submit. The first two are up to you, but we can help with the third. Duotrope is an
established, award-winning writers’ resource, and we’re here to help you spend less time submitting so
you can focus on writing. Whether you’re an experienced writer or just getting started... whether your
creative leanings are literary or genre, factual or poetic... our listings cover the entire spectrum.
Save time. We offer a robust search feature to help you find the perfect match for your piece from
thousands of current fiction, poetry, and non-fiction markets.
Stay on target. Our submissions tracker keeps you organized. You’ll know what you sent where, when to
expect a response, and when to query.
Be informed. We have gathered millions of points of data on the publications that we list. All this information
is compiled into useful reports that help you make smart decisions.
Get inspired. Do themes and prompts get your creativity flowing? Our calendar of upcoming themes may
be just the thing to inspire you or to help you break through writer’s block.
Sign up today at

duotrope.com
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